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a b s t r a c t
A facile hydrothermal method was applied to synthesize functionalized-carbon dot nanoparticles. The
analysis revealed a low crystallinity with amorphous nature for particles with a size below 17 nm,
which were functionalized with oxygen (17.9%) and nitrogen (12.2%). A nanofluid was formed by
dispersing the nanoparticles in a mixture of water and ethylene glycol. The zeta potential measurement
confirmed the stability of the nanofluid (-61.5 mV). Viscosity and density measurements revealed
that the suspended nanoparticles did not noticeably increase the viscosity (maximum 8%) and density
(maximum 1.2%). The thermal conductivity increased as temperature and nanoparticle concentration
increased, and a maximum enhancement of 21% was obtained at 45 ◦C and 0.5 Wt%. Then, the
convection heat transfer was investigated in the turbulent regime. The results showed a remarkable
enhancement of the convective heat transfer coefficient (34%) at the Reynolds number of 15529
and 0.5 Wt%. Finally, the density functional theory (DFT) method was applied to interpret the long-
term stability of the nanofluid. These results showed that the surface functional groups play a
prominent role in the stability of the nanofluids. The calculations indicate that the bonding between
the functionalized nanoparticles and the solvent fluid occurs through hydrogen bonds and electrostatic
dipolar interactions.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
One of the biggest challenges facing the world today is the
roduction and distribution of energy. In this regard, heat trans-
er is an inseparable part of many industrial processes which
mploy a flowing fluid in a wide range of pressures and tem-
eratures (Borode et al., 2019). Decreasing the thermal resistance
f fluids is favorable for many applications because it helps to
roduce smaller heat transfer devices, and leads to lower cost,
nd more energy-efficient systems (Sözen et al., 2021). To date,
anofluids are a promising candidate to reduce thermal resis-
ance, and various industrial applications can benefit from their
utstanding characteristics (Qeays et al., 2020; Gupta et al., 2018).
ispersing nanoparticles in base fluids such as water, ethylene
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: Rashidiam@ripi.ir (A. Rashidi).ttps://doi.org/10.1016/j.egyr.2021.07.001
352-4847/© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access a
c-nd/4.0/).glycol (EG), and oil can enhance the thermal properties of the
base fluids (Li et al., 2020a). As the nanoparticles thermal conduc-
tivity is significantly higher than that of the base fluids, suspend-
ing nanoparticles in a base fluid, even at low concentration, can
have a strong impact on enhancing thermal performance (Am-
breen and Kim, 2020). In this regard, many investigations have
been done on different aspects of nanofluids. All these inves-
tigations have reported that nanofluids have special properties,
which are generally different from those of conventional heat
transfer fluids. As will be discussed subsequently, much research
has been conducted on the effect of metal-based and carbon-
based nanoparticles to enhance heat transfer characteristics in
various types of conventional fluids. The obtained results showed
that typical nanofluids can enhance thermal properties up to 40%
depending on the base fluids and the type of nanoparticles em-
ployed. Particularly, nanofluids have distinctive features including
a significant temperature dependency of the properties (Jiang
rticle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-















































Z Entrance length, m
Di Inner tube diameter, m
Q′′ Heat flux, W/m2
V Voltage, V
I Electrical current, A
K Thermal conductivity, W/(m K)
µ Dynamic Viscosity, Pa s
ρ Density, kg/m3
Eb Binding energy, kJ/mol
L Tube length, m
h Heat transfer coefficient, W/(m2 K)
T Temperature, ◦C
Ts Surface temperature, ◦C
Tm Average fluid temperature, ◦C
p Surface perimeter, m
m. Mass flow rate, kg/s
Cp Specific heat capacity, J/(kg K)
et al., 2019), thermal conductivity and heat transfer coefficient
enhancement even at low nanoparticle loading (Shdaifat et al.,
2020), and critical heat flux (CHF) enhancement in a pool boil-
ing (Mori et al., 2019). Although the heat transfer coefficient is
considered as an important parameter in forced-convection appli-
cations, the thermal conductivity enhancement is a more reliable
indicator of the nanofluid heat transfer enhancement over its
base fluid (Jóźwiak et al., 2020). There are theories to explain
how dispersed nanoparticles in a base fluid can improve heat
transfer properties, such as the Brownian motion theory (Ashraf
et al., 2020). Brownian motion is defined as a random motion
of nanoparticles, which may shrink the thickness of the thermal
boundary layer; this has significant consequences on heat transfer
enhancement. In addition, the Brownian motion would result
in increasing the slip velocity in the available surface among
particles and fluid media (Nojoomizadeh et al., 2018). Although
increasing nanoparticles loading may cause a higher heat transfer
enhancement, the higher nanoparticle loading results in higher
viscosity, which has a negative feedback on increasing pumping
power (Sarsam et al., 2015). In addition, the long-term stabil-
ity of suspended nanoparticles may decrease by increasing its
volume fraction (Mukherjee et al., 2018). Addition of surfactants
is one of the typical methods to improve the stability in the
two-phase systems. Using surfactants can improve nanofluids’
stability in a short term, but the main problem is that surfactants
cannot guarantee a long term stability and also can adversely
affect the thermal conductivity of prepared nanofluids. In this re-
gard, surfactant-free methods including functionalized nanopar-
ticles are highly recommended to prepare ultra-stable nanoflu-
ids (Esmaeili et al., 2019) with long-term stability (Karthikeyan
et al., 2018). This can open a window to use doped materials
(e.g. nitrogen/oxygen-doped carbon nanoparticles) which have
been successfully synthesized (Wang et al., 2018; Li et al., 2019).
Moving forward, utilization of nanofluids in industrial cooling
nd heating systems will cause great energy savings and reduc-
ion of carbon emissions. To be more specific, using nanofluids in
ost typical cooling and heating systems has a potential to save
trillion Btu of energy (Wong and De Leon, 2017). For example,
t has been reported in the US electric power industry that using
anofluids in closed loop cooling cycles can save energy up to 10–
0 trillion Btu per year, which is equal to the amount of energy4223that 50,000–150,000 households consume in a year (Minkowycz
et al., 2016). In addition, from the environmental point of view,
using nanofluids can decrease the emission of toxic gases into
the atmosphere; approximately, 21,000 tons of SO2, 8,600 tons
of NOx, and 5.6 million tons of CO2 (Wong and De Leon, 2017).
Akram et al. investigated carbon and metal based nanofluids
n a flat-plate solar collector (Akram et al., 2021). They reported
hat the thermal conductivity was enhanced by 25.68% for func-
ionalized carbon dot nanofluids compared to the base fluid.
ussein et al. studied the heat transfer performance of GNPs and
ultiwall carbon nanotube (MWCNT) nanofluids in a flat-plate
olar collector, and the results showed that at 0.1wt% the thermal
erformance of the collector was enhanced by 21.9% (Hussein
t al., 2020). Li et al. applied surface modification of MWC-
Ts to investigate the stability, viscosity, and thermal conduc-
ivity of nanofluids (Li et al., 2020b). They reported that a long
erm stable nanofluid with a maximum thermal conductivity
nhancement of 69.68% was achieved at 5wt%. Kazemi et al.
tudied the thermal conductivity enhancement of a graphene
ased nanofluid (Kazemi et al., 2020). Their results showed that
ispersing graphene in water (1 wt%) can enhance by 41.39% the
hermal conductivity compared to the base fluid at 50 ◦C.
With a view on future industrial scale-up, here, a simple and
ractical method has been applied to synthesize functionalized-
arbon dot (F-CD) nanoparticles. As the stability of the nanoparti-
les in fluids is an important factor which can limit the nanofluids
sage, in the current work, ultra-stable nanofluids have been
repared that remain stable for a long time without any sedimen-
ation and with appropriate thermo-physical properties. Then, we
ationalize the long-term stability of suspended nanoparticles in
he base fluid by theoretical calculations. We believe that this
ethod can be considered for industrial applications to improve
erformance, save a great deal of energy, and reduce releasing a
uge number of toxic gases into the atmosphere.
. Experimental section
.1. Materials
To synthesize the nanoparticles, industrial-grade citric acid
C6H8O7) and urea (CH4N2O) were purchased from Pardis petro-
hemical unit, Iran. Distilled water and Ethylene Glycol were used
s the solvent.
.2. Nanoparticle synthesis procedure
6 g of citric acid were added into 40 mL of distilled water
nd the mixture was stirred at room temperature until a trans-
arent solution was obtained; then, 6 g of urea was added to
he solution. A mechanical stirrer was applied to reach a high
evel of mixing while the temperature was kept at 40 ◦C until
a viscous solution was obtained. After that, the viscous solution
was transferred into a cubic furnace and the temperature was
increased to 350 ◦C (heating rate: 5 ◦C /min) for 3 h under Argon
atmosphere.
2.3. Nanofluid preparation
The F-CD nanofluid was made by dispersing nanoparticles in
the range of 0.05–0.5 Wt% into a mixture of deionized water and
ethylene glycol (7:3 ratio). The ratio of 7:3 was selected because
in most industrial applications the ratio of water to ethylene
glycol is considered 7 to 3. Considering that the synthesized F-CD
nanoparticles were hydrophilic, a simple stirring was applied for
10 min to stabilize the particles in the base fluid. To produce the
nanofluids in an industrial scale, a simple mechanical mixer was
applied for 10 min to suspend the nanoparticles in the base fluid.
















Fig. 1. (a) FTIR spectra, (b) XRD patterns, and (c) TEM image of synthesized F-CDs..4. Experimental setup for convection heat transfer measurement
To measure the convection heat transfer coefficient, an experi-
ental setup was designed, Fig. 1S. The system mainly comprises
copper tube test section (diameter: 10 mm and length: 900 mm)
nd a shell&tube heat exchanger (14 inside tubes of diameter:
mm and length: 580 mm). The flow rate was adjusted in
he range of 0.01–0.05 l/s with a pump (HV-77921-40). In the
upporting Information file further description and schematics of
he experimental setup can be found.
To calculate the heat transfer coefficient, the following equa-
ions, based on surface with constant heat flux, were utilized.
he convection heat transfer coefficient is defined in Eq. (1), in
hich h(z), Q′′, Ta(z), and Ts(z) are defined as the heat transfer
oefficient, constant surface heat flux, average temperature in
ulk fluid, and test section surface temperature, respectively.
a(z) and Q′′ are calculated by Eqs. (2)–(3) (Bazmi et al., 2019).
(z) =
Q′′
Ts (z) − Ta(z)
(1)










where in Eq. (2) Ta,i is the inlet flow temperature, p is the surface
perimeter, Q̇ is the flow rate, cp is the specific heat capacity, and
z is the axial distance. In Eq. (3), I stands for electrical current,
V stands for voltage, L stands for tube length, and D stands for
diameter.
The supplementary file contains all details about the charac-
terization methods and measurement uncertainty of all experi-
mental data (Table.S1, Supporting Information).42243. Results and discussion
3.1. Characterization of Functionalized-Carbon Dots
F-CD nanoparticles were characterized using FTIR, XRD, and
TEM as shown in Fig. 1. To study the covalent bonding on
F-CDs, the Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrum (FTIR spectra,
PerkinElmer Spectrum GX) was measured (Fig. 1a). The presence
of C==C bonding is indicated by the signal at frequency position
of ∼1571 cm−1. This signal shows the presence of the basic com-
ponent of graphene (Park et al., 2020). The C==O tensile vibration
is observed at the absorption band region of ∼1730 cm−1 (Lyu
et al., 2020). The wide absorption band in the 2700–3600 cm−1
region is due to -OH groups: HO–C==O and C–OH (Ding et al.,
2013). Tensile C–N absorptions appeared at ∼1192 cm−1, and also
the N–H bending is observed at ∼1540 cm−1 (Mondal and Saha,
2019).
The X-ray diffractometer (XRD X’Pert MPD model, Philips,
Holland) pattern of F-CDs displayed in Fig. 1b indicates a low
crystallinity along with amorphous nature of the synthesized F-
CDs. The diffraction peak (002) of bulk graphite is revealed at
2θ = 26.3◦ with d-spacing of 0.34 nm (Sharma et al., 2019). In
addition, the broadness of XRD peaks is related to small size of
F-CDs (Zhang et al., 2012). Morphology and crystal size of the syn-
thesized nanoparticles were analyzed by Transmission Electron
Microscopy (TEM, a JEOL JEM-2010F microscope operated at an
accelerating voltage of 200 kV), Fig. 1c. As seen, uniform spherical
particles with a size of ≈17 nm have been synthesized.
Raman spectroscopy is another powerful technique to disclose
the particle’s structure. Fig. 2 shows the Raman spectrum of the F-
CDs; both the D and G bands are revealed at 1338 and 1556 cm−1,
respectively. The D band is related to disorder in sp2 hybridized
carbon, and the G band is attributed to first-order scattering of
sp2 carbon domains (Lyu et al., 2020).
The existence of carbon, nitrogen and oxygen in the sample
was measured by elemental distribution mapping (Fig. 2S), in
which the nitrogen and oxygen are uniformly distributed over the
F-CDs structure. This can play an important role in enhancing the
material’s stability and heat transfer capability.
S. Askari, E. Ettefaghi, A. Rashidi et al. Energy Reports 7 (2021) 4222–4234Fig. 2. Raman spectrum of the synthesized F-CDs.
The X ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) analysis of the F-
CDs corroborates the findings using elemental distribution map-
ping, namely that carbon, oxygen and nitrogen are spread evenly
across the surface, see Figs. 3 and 4. The material’s surface con-
sists of 69.9% carbon, 17.9% oxygen and 12.2% nitrogen. The
surface of the material, according to XPS, consists of amine groups
and a mixture of aliphatic C–OH groups (29.0% by carbon) and
carboxylic O–C==O groups (13.5% by carbon). The breakdown of
the relative intensities of the carbon and oxygen component
peaks is detailed in Supplementary Material. This observation of
the C–OH and O–C==O groups by XPS analysis is in line with the
FTIR observations detailed above. The major carbon component
corresponds to the overlapping sp2 and sp3, C==C and C–C bonded
carbon.
3.2. Stability
To evaluate the stability of nanofluids, several methods have
been used in the literature, namely UV–visible spectroscopy, Zeta
potential, sedimentation photography, and others (Kumar et al.,
2019). In this investigation, sedimentation photography and Zeta
potential were used to examine the stability of prepared nanoflu-
ids over time. In Fig. 3S, the photos of fresh nanofluids are
compared with the photos of the prepared nanofluids after a
month, three months, and after a year, which were left in a stable
vibration-free environment. As can be seen, no sedimentation
was observed after a year even at the highest nanoparticle con-
centration (0.5 Wt%), which confirms the long-term stability of
the prepared nanofluids. It should be mentioned that sedimenta-
tion photography is not able to completely confirm the stability of
nanofluids because of the brown color of the nanofluids. In this
regard, the stability of the nanofluids was investigated by Zeta
potential measurements; a higher Zeta potential reveals a higher
stability of nanofluids. Thus, a nanofluid with high Zeta potential
is stabilized electrically, and a fluid with low Zeta potential tends
to aggregate. In general, a nanofluid with Zeta potential above
±60 mV is defined as ultra-stable nanofluid (Choudhary et al.,
2017). Fig. 5 shows the Zeta potential of the prepared nanofluid
at concentration of 0.5 Wt%. It is observed that the Zeta potential
value for the fresh sample and for a year-old sample were de-
termined as −61.5 mV and −59.7 mV, respectively. These values
show that the prepared nanofluid has an excellent stability even
4225after a year. As discussed previously based on the XPS result, F-CD
nanoparticles contain a high level of nitrogen (12.2%) and oxy-
gen (17.9%) which significantly tend to interact with hydrophilic
liquids, likely via intermolecular hydrogen bonding, leading to
a high stability. Although some researchers used functionalized
nanoparticles to improve the stability of nanofluids, the number
of functional groups on the nanoparticles surface is still not
enough to prevent aggregation as time went by. Thus, in this
research, nanoparticles were functionalized during the syntheses
process, resulting in a high number of functional groups, which
established strong bonds with the surface of the nanoparticles.
In most previous publications, nanoparticles were functionalized
by a chemical treatment after synthesis, which caused a low
number of functional groups and poor bonding, as seen in Table 1.
Especially for carbon-based nanofluids, these were stable just for
few days.
The stability of the current nanofluid has been compared in Ta-
ble 1 with the stability period of different nanofluids reported in
the literature. As can be seen, in most investigations researchers
have not been able to produce a nanofluid with a long-time
stability. In the current work, the addition of F-CD nanoparticles
has been able to solve this crucial issue even in an industrial scale,
which accentuates the value of these particles.
In comparison, most researchers tried to prepare stable
nanofluids using surfactants, functionalizing the particles sur-
face, and exposing the system to ultrasonic waves. Although
applying these methods may help us to make a nanofluid stable
for a short time, these are not efficient ways to produce an
ultra-stable nanofluid for a long time. For instance, the usual
surface treatments just help to functionalize the nanoparticles
surface by physical bonding (physisorption). As the strength of
physical bonding is week, the functionalization tends to degrade
after a short period of time. In addition, exposure to ultra-
sonic waves helps to separate aggregated nanoparticles. When
the nanoparticles are not aggregated, they can remain stable
because aggregated nanoparticles have higher weights, which
accelerate their sedimentation. However, after a short period
nanoparticles start to aggregate because of van der Waals forces.
One of the purposes of the current work has been to prepare
hydrophilic nanoparticles by tightly attaching functional groups
containing oxygen and nitrogen by a chemical functionaliza-
tion method during the synthesis process. In comparison with
physical functionalization, the chemically functionalized groups
establish strong intermolecular bonds with the particles surface.
Thus, these functional groups enhance the hydrophilicity of the
suspended nanoparticles, which remain stable in the base fluid
for a longer period.
3.3. Stability of the nanofluid from density functional calculations
viewpoint
Density functional theory (DFT) calculations have been per-
formed to support and interpret some of the experimental re-
sults reported above, specifically the long-term stability of the
nanofluid. The calculations have been performed with the Gaus-
sian 09 code (Frisch et al., 2010), with a 6–31(d) basis set to
expand the electronic molecular orbitals. Electronic exchange and
correlation effects are taken into account by the hybrid M06-2X
functional (Zhao and Truhlar, 2008). This functional was found
to give a good account of noncovalent interactions and the re-
sults were reported to be in good agreement with experimental
data (Pourreza et al., 2019; Zhao et al., 2006; Sert et al., 2014;
Srivastava et al., 2017; Tehrani et al., 2019). To model the aqueous
solvent we employed the Conductor-like Polarizable Continuum
Model (CPCM), a continuum solvation model which takes into
account the interactions between the solute and the solvent,
























odeled as a continuum dielectric medium with a cavity to
ccommodate the solute molecule (Robles et al., 2011; Cossi
t al., 2003). The XRD patterns and FT-IR spectra reveal graphitic
eatures and substantial disorder. This suggests the nanoparticles
o be formed by small planar and curved graphitic flakes con-
ected in such a way that the nanoparticles are compact and
pproximately spherical, as those also obtained by other synthe-
is methods (Gutiérrez-García et al., 2019; Ambriz-Torres et al.,
019). To study the functionalization of the carbon nanoparticles
y OH and other groups detected in the FT-IR spectra (Fig. 1) we
ave modeled the nanoparticles by the C60 fullerene. Since the
ybridization of the C atoms in C is sp2, somehow perturbed by60
4226he curvature of the surface, the model is expected to retain the
ain features of the carbon nanoparticle surface relevant for the
nteraction with the functional groups.
To investigate the interaction of CDs with OH, NH2 and COOH
roups, the structure of the clean CDs was first optimized. Then
he functionalization with OH, NH2 and COOH was separately
tudied by placing the molecule on different in equivalent posi-
ions of the external surface of the CD and relaxing the structure
f the system in each case until a local energy minimum was
ound. The absolute energy minimum corresponds to the most
table adsorption position of the molecule. When OH, COOH and
H are adsorbed at the same time, their locations on the surface2






























tability period of different nanofluids reported in the literature. The stabilization method and the nanoparticle concentration (in wt%) are given in each case.
Ref Nanofluid Stabilization
method




for 1 h (0.1–1.5
wt%)
7 days Nabil et al.
(2017)













Cu-Zn& oil Ultrasonic waves
for 3 h (0.5 wt%)
3 days Hamid et al.
(2018)






for 1 h (0.3 wt%)
60 days Sundar et al.
(2015)







14 days Esfe et al.
(2017)
MWCNTs-ZnO & Water-EG (1
wt%)




for 6 h (1.5 wt%)
7 days Islam et al.
(2003)
SWCNT & Water (0.01 wt%) SDS surfactant and








3 days Kim et al.
(2008)




























of the CD have been optimized under the condition that the
three functional groups stay far from each other. The adsorption
binding energies for each/all functional group(s), given in Table 2,
have been calculated according to the following equation (Lim
et al., 2016; Seif et al., 2017):
Eb = ECD-X(orX3) − (ECD + EX(orX3)) (4)
here ECD-X represents the total energy for OH, COOH or NH2
unctionalized-CD, and ECD and EX refer to the energies of CD and
ach isolated functional group, respectively. The negative sign of
he energies in Table 2 indicates that the adsorption is stable.
otice that the X3 notation in Eq. (4) means that all the OH, COOH
nd NH2 functional groups have been simultaneously adsorbed.
he most stable adsorption configurations are shown in Fig. 6.
n the three cases the adsorbed functional group is attached to
C atom. In the case of COOH, its C atom forms a bond with
ne of the C atoms of the CD substrate. In the other two cases
OH and NH2), O–C and N–C bonds are formed, respectively. The
dsorption binding energies of the OH, NH2 and COOH groups,
hown in Table 2, are between 149 and 172 kJ/mol, a magnitude
hich reveals the formation of covalent bonds. When the three
roups are adsorbed at the same time, they have been placed
ell separated from each other. The total adsorption energy of
48.6 kJ/mol is only slightly smaller than the sum of the three
ndependent adsorption energies, 488.1 kJ/mol. The formation of
ovalent bonds supports the experimental observation of these
dsorbed groups in the FT-IR spectra, and the observation of
arbon, oxygen and nitrogen on the surface of the nanoparticles
Fig. 2S).
Then we have investigated the interaction of the water and
thylene glycol (C2H6O2) solvents with clean CDs and with the
unctionalized particle, (OH+COOH+NH2)@CD. The optimized
tructures obtained are given in Fig. 6 for water and Fig. 7
or ethylene glycol, and the corresponding interaction energies f
4227Fig. 5. Zeta potential measurement of F-CDs nanofluid (0.5 Wt%): fresh and after
a year.. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
are reported in Table 3. The adsorption energies of H2O and
2H6O2 on clean CD are quite weak, −12.57 and −17.63 kJ/mol,
espectively. In fact, about ten times smaller than the adsorption
nergies of the OH, COOH and NH2 groups on CD. The reason is
hat covalent bonds (C–O, C–C, C–N) are formed between CD and
he OH, COOH and NH2 groups; instead, water and ethylene glycol
it at larger distances bonded to the fullerene surface by weak
ispersion forces.
Three different cases have been considered for the interaction
f water and ethylene glycol with the functionalized particle:
he water or ethylene glycol molecules interacting with the OH,
OOH and NH2 groups. To find the most stable configuration
f each complex (corresponding to the most negative binding
nergy), several different orientations of the water and ethylene
lycol molecules with respect to the functional groups adsorbed
n the CD have been considered. The results for the most stable
onfigurations obtained are shown in Fig. 6 for water and Fig. 7
or ethylene glycol. The binding energies of water and ethylene

















Fig. 6. The most stable configurations for H2O interacting with the OH, NH2 and COOH groups of (OH+COOH+NH2)@CD, and with clean CD. Some relevant bond
engths (in Å) and atomic NBO (natural bond orbitals) charges (in fractions of an electron) are indicated. Negative (positive) charge indicates that the atom has an
xcess (defect) of electrons. Dark gray, red and blue spheres represent C, O and N atoms, respectively. Small light gray spheres represent H atoms.. (For interpretation
f the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)O
able 3
inding energies of water and ethylene glycol (EG) to F-CD (CD functionalized
ith OH, COOH and NH2). The functional groups interacting with water or EG
re indicated in the second column. Binding energies on clean CD are given
or comparison. Charge transfers (CT) between the water or ethylene glycol
olecule and F-CD are also reported. Positive (negative) signs of CT indicate that
he water or ethylene glycol molecules have a net positive (negative) electric
harge, that is, a defect (excess) of electrons.
System Specific interaction Ebinding (kJ/mol) CT (e)
F-CD-H2O H2O-OH −75.82 0.048
F-CD-H2O H2O-COOH −49.96 0.075
F-CD-H2O H2O-NH2 −31.6 −0.036
CD-H2O −12.57 0.003
F-CD-EG EG-OH −79.91 0.045
F-CD-EG EG-COOH −44.79 0.070
F-CD-EG EG-NH2 −41.51 −0.045
CD-EG −17.63 0.006
glycol on the F-CD have been calculated using the following
equation (Cabria et al., 2008; Alemi et al., 2021):
Eb = EF-CD/S − (EF-CD + ES) (5)
here EF-CD and ES are the energies of the functionalized
anoparticle and the isolated H2O or ethylene glycol solvent
olecules (labeled as S), respectively, and EF-CD/S represents the
otal energy of the system formed by H2O or EG adsorbed on
-CD.4228The O atom of the water molecule binds to the H atom of the
H and COOH groups, but the interaction with NH2 is different:
one of the H atoms of the water molecule binds to the N atom.
The binding energies of the water molecule to the OH, COOH
and NH2 groups functionalizing the carbon particle are larger
(more negative) compared to the case of the clean CD, and the
intensity of the interaction increases from NH2 to COOH and then
to OH. The trends for the interaction with ethylene glycol are
quite similar. One of the O atoms of ethylene glycol binds to
the H atom of OH and COOH, and the N atom of NH2 forms a
bond with one of the H atoms of ethylene glycol. The binding
energies of ethylene glycol show the same trend as water, and
the values are in a similar range. It is clear from the results that
the hydroxyl groups, in both cases, provide stronger interactions
with the solvent molecules than the COOH and NH2 groups.
The bond lengths d(O–H) of the new intermolecular O–H bonds
formed between water or ethylene glycol with the OH group are
practically the same, d(O–H) = 1.77–1.78 Å, and this also occurs
for the interaction between water or ethylene glycol with the
COOH group, with d(O–H) = 1.62 Å in both cases.
Net electronic charge transfers between water or ethylene
glycol and the clean or functionalized CD are given in Table 3.
A positive (negative) value indicates that the water or ethylene
glycol molecules have a net positive (negative) electric charge,
that is, a defect (excess) of electrons. The results are in line
with the experimental data from Zeta potential. In all cases the
net charge transfer is quite small, less than 0.08 electrons, and
S. Askari, E. Ettefaghi, A. Rashidi et al. Energy Reports 7 (2021) 4222–4234Fig. 7. The most stable configurations for ethylene glycol interacting with the OH, NH2 and COOH groups of (OH+COOH+NH2)@CD, and also with clean CD. Some
relevant bond lengths (in Å) and atomic NBO (natural bond orbitals) charges (in fractions of an electron) are indicated. Negative (positive) charge indicates that the
atom has an excess (defect) of electrons. Dark gray, red and blue spheres represent C, O and N atoms, respectively. Small light gray spheres represent H atoms.. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)negligible for bare CDs. However, the charges inside the func-
tional groups and solvent molecules are substantially polarized.
In particular, the charges on the specific atoms responsible for the
interaction between the functional groups and water or ethylene
glycol are large and reveal the contribution to binding through
the formation of hydrogen bonds. In addition, since water and
ethylene glycol are polar molecules their electric dipoles interact
with the dipoles of the OH, COOH and NH2 groups. These effects
become reflected in the interaction energies with water and ethy-
lene glycol given in Table 3, which are substantially higher for
functionalized CDs as compared to the non-functionalized CDs.
The increased interaction enhances the solubility of the function-
alized carbon particles in water and ethylene glycol. Since the
solvent used in the experimental work is a mixture of water and
ethylene glycol (7:3 ratio), the conclusion is that the function-
alization of the carbon nanoparticles with NH2, OH and COOH
significantly enhances their solubility in the water-ethylene gly-
col fluid. The enhanced solubility prevents the agglomeration of
carbon nanoparticles and promotes the long-term stability of the
nanofluid, as shown in Fig. 3S and Fig. 5. In addition, when the
surfaces of the carbon nanoparticles are substantially covered by
NH2, OH and COOH, agglomeration is prevented by the steric (or
protective) effect of those groups. The fact that the most external
region of the functionalized particles contains H atoms (see Figs. 64229and 7) also contributes to this protective effect. The calculations
indicate that those H atoms are positively charged, with charges
close to +0.5 |e|, and those external shells of positive charges also
protect the carbon nanoparticles from agglomerating.
3.4. Viscosity and density measurements
Viscosity of fluids is one of the most important factors which
can increase the pumping pressure drop and cause increase en-
ergy usage (Poongavanam et al., 2019). Thus, in the current work,
the viscosity of the nanofluids was investigated as a function
of temperature in the range of 20–80 ◦C and concentration of
particles in the range of 0.05–0.5 Wt%, see Fig. 8. The viscosity
decreases exponentially with increasing temperature, and in all
cases, nanofluids have higher viscosity than the base fluid (wa-
ter/ethylene glycol; 7:3). Increasing the temperature counteracts
the intermolecular forces, which facilitates the fluid moving more
easily (Mishra et al., 2014). As can be seen, the viscosity increases
as the nanoparticle’s concentration increases; hence, the highest
viscosity was obtained at the highest particle concentration (0.5
Wt%). For example, the viscosity increased from 1.751 to 1.836
cP as particle concentration increased from 0.05 to 0.5 Wt% at
25 ◦C. On the other hand, the viscosity decreased as temperature







































Fig. 8. Variation of dynamic viscosity as a function of nanoparticle concentration
nd temperature.
as raised. By increasing the temperature from 25 to 80 ◦C,
he viscosity decreased from 1.836 to 0.648 cP at concentration
f 0.5 Wt%. Increasing temperature enhances the kinetic energy
f both nanoparticles and fluid’s molecules, counteracting the
ntermolecular forces; thus, a fluid with more chaotic motion will
esult. In this condition, both nanoparticles and fluid’s molecules
ove easily; thus, the tendency to flow increases. Dispersing
anoparticles in the base fluid causes an increase of intermolecu-
ar adhesion forces; consequently, the tendency to flow decreases
ompared to the base fluid.
Newtonian and non-Newtonian behavior of nanofluids was
nvestigated by measuring viscosity at different shear rates. Gen-
rally, the constant-rate variation of viscosity as a function of
hear rate shows the Newtonian behavior of fluids. As seen in
ig. 4S (a), the base fluid and the prepared nanofluids exhibit
ewtonian behavior, even at high nanoparticle concentration.
nd Fig.4S (b) reveals a linear relationship between shear stress
nd shear rate for the base fluid and nanofluids which confirms
he Newtonian behavior.
The density of the nanofluids has a strong impact on the
eynolds number, pressure drop, and friction factor; hence, it is
n important property to analyze. The density was investigated as
function of temperature and nanoparticle concentration. Fig. 9
resents the experimental data in the temperature range of 20–
0 ◦C and mass fraction of 0.05–0.5 Wt%. As displayed, increasing
emperature has an inverse impact on the density. This is the
sual thermal effect; that is, the volume of a given mass of a liquid
ncreases by heating the liquid.
In comparison with the base fluid, nanofluids have higher
ensities; especially, at higher concentrations, since the solid
anoparticles have higher mass density than the base fluid. How-
ver, the nanofluid’s density increment is very small even at the
ighest concentration. To illustrate this point, at a temperature of
0 ◦C the density of the base fluid is 1027 kg m−3, and increases
o 1041 kg m−3 at nanoparticle concentration of 0.5 Wt%. In
onclusion, although dispersing F-CD nanoparticles in the base
luid caused an increase of density in all range of temperatures
nd concentrations, the density increment is very small even at
he highest concentration, in which case the maximum increment
as just 1.2%; thus, it cannot be considered as a limiting factor.
4230Fig. 9. Variation of nanofluid density as function of particle concentration and
temperature.
3.5. Thermal performance
To evaluate heat transfer properties of nanofluids, thermal
conductivity is one of the factors, which measure heat transfer
improvement. In this regard, the KD2 Pro thermal properties
analyzer was applied to probe the thermal conductivity of the
prepared nanofluids as a function of temperature (25–45 ◦C)
and nanoparticle concentration (0.05–0.5%Wt). As illustrated in
Fig. 10, the nanofluids have higher thermal conductivities com-
pared to the base fluid for all the temperatures and concen-
trations studied. The obtained results revealed that the thermal
conductivity enhancement has a direct relationship with tem-
perature. One of the most important reasons is the Brownian
motion effect, whose intensity increases at higher temperatures;
therefore, the energy transfer increases in the nanofluids, which
results in enhanced thermal conductivity. In general, suspended
nanoparticles substantially enhance the effective thermal conduc-
tivity because the ratio of surface to volume is high in compari-
son with suspension of micron-size solid particles. To illustrate
this point, the highest thermal conductivity enhancement was
achieved at concentration of 0.5 Wt% and was equal to 14.28%
and 21% at temperatures of 25 ◦C and 45 ◦C, respectively. In
general, nanoparticles have higher thermal conductivity than the
base fluid, and also they tend to experience Brownian motion
and cause more turbulency. In addition, nanoparticles make an
interconnected thermal bridge that causes transfer heat with a
higher speed.
There are numerous investigations in the literature on the
performance of nanofluids as heat transfer fluids, and the results
are summarized in Table 4. In comparison to these, the current
nanofluid which has been prepared with F-CDs nanoparticles
fits in the group of fluids having good thermal conductivity; in
addition, the facile production method enhances its chance to
be employed in an industrial scale to enhance heat transfer and
minimize energy usage.
Another important factor to evaluate heat transfer perfor-
mance of fluids is the convection heat transfer coefficient. It is
worth mentioning that, to calculate this coefficient, all thermo-
physical properties, which were measured in the previous sec-
tion, are considered. The convection heat transfer coefficient was
investigated as a function of Reynolds number and nanoparti-
cle concentration. Since the convection heat transfer coefficient




























nhancement in thermal conductivity of various nanofluids reported in the literature.
Reference Nanofluid Thermal conductivity
enhancement
Reference Nanofluid Thermal conductivity
enhancement




17% at 50 ◦C
Harandi et al. (2016) FMWCNTs-Fe3O4&EG 30% at 50 ◦C Leong et al. (2010) CuO&EG 3.8% at 70–95 ◦C




38.7 at 40 ◦C
Yarmand et al. (2016) Graphene-
Platinum&water
17.77% at 40 ◦C Devireddy et al.
(2016)
TiO2&EG-water 4% at 40 ◦C
Ranjbarzadeh et al.
(2019)
Silica&water 38.2% at 55 ◦C Zheng et al. (2020) Fe3O4-liquid paraffin 28.49 at 90 ◦C
Megatif et al. (2016) TiO2-CNTs&water 20.5% at 25 ◦C Chiam et al. (2017) Al2O3&EG-water 12.8% at 30 ◦C
Moradi et al. (2020) TiO2-MWCNTs&EG-water 34.31% at 60 ◦C Esfahani et al. (2018) ZnO–Ag& water 25% at 50 ◦C
Ahammed et al. (2016) Graphene-
Alumina&water
13.84% at 50 ◦C Oliveira et al. (2017) MWCNTs-Ag&water 14% at 40 ◦C
Ouikhalfan et al. (2020) TiO2& water 15% at 25 ◦C Current Work 21% at 45 ◦CFig. 10. Thermal conductivity enhancement (%) as a function of particle
concentration and temperature (◦C).
as evaluated by an experimental designed setup, the valida-
ion and accuracy of the obtained data is very important. In
his regard, we validated the obtained data by comparison with
heoretical results which can be found in the reference (Askari
t al., 2017). The results obtained for the convection heat transfer
oefficient are shown in Fig. 11. It can be seen that increas-
ng nanoparticle concentration and Reynolds number leads to
ncreasing the convection coefficient of heat transfer. Choosing
proper nanoparticle and mass fraction is very important to
nhance heat transfer, since in some cases dispersing nanopar-
icles in fluids may sharply increase the viscosity, which can
uppress the heat transfer enhancement (Mikkola et al., 2018;
arg et al., 2009). The results of Fig. 11 illustrate the fact that
ispersed nanoparticles noticeably improve heat transfer perfor-
ance compared to the base fluid in all cases. For example, at
oncentration of 0.5 Wt% the enhancement is 15 and 34% at
eynolds numbers of 6824 and 15529, respectively. Moreover, all
he results indicate a remarkable enhancement of the convection
eat transfer with increasing Reynolds number. While the mass
raction of F-CD nanoparticles increased from 0.05 to 0.5 Wt%, for
nstance, the ratio of convection heat transfer of nanofluid to the
ase fluid increased from 1.065 to 1.32 at Reynolds number of
4 419. In general, there are several factors which cause changes
n the convection heat transfer compared to the base fluid, such4231Fig. 11. Convection heat transfer coefficient versus Reynolds number and
nanoparticle concentration.
as the Brownian force, friction force between nanoparticles and
base fluid, gravity force, Brownian diffusion, dispersion, and sed-
imentation. Since the suspended nanoparticles are in random
movement, they can significantly increase the rate of energy ex-
change throughout the fluid layers. Consequently, these random
motions cause a decrease in the temperature gradient among
the fluid layers. Overall, the enhancement of heat transfer by
nanofluids can mainly be understood as due to two main reasons:
The first one is that the dispersed nanoparticles enhance the
thermal conductivity of the fluid; the second one is that the en-
ergy exchange among the fluid layers is enhanced due to chaotic
movement of the nanoparticles.
4. Conclusions
In this work, a thorough experimental investigation of thermo-
physical properties of ultra-stable nanofluids is reported. A simple
hydrothermal method was applied to synthesize carbon nanopar-
ticles functionalized with OH, COOH and NH2 groups. The pres-
ence of oxygen and nitrogen within the carbon framework led
to a highly hydrophilic surface of the synthesized nanoparticles,
resulting in high dispersibility in polar and protic media and






















































ormation of stable nanofluids. The ultra-stability of nanofluids
repared by dispersing the functionalized carbon nanoparticles
nto a mixture of water and ethylene glycol was confirmed by
eta potential analysis (−61.5 mV), showing that the prepared
anofluid remained stable even after a year. Furthermore, the
ong-term stability of the nanofluid was supported by DFT calcu-
ations. Interestingly, the role that the functional groups attached
o the surface of the nanoparticles play in enhancing the stability
f the nanofluid was clearly observed. The improved solubility
rises from the hydrogen bonds and electrostatic dipolar interac-
ions between the functionalized nanoparticles and the base fluid.
hermo-physical properties of the nanofluids including viscosity,
ensity, and thermal conductivity were evaluated at different
emperatures (20–45 ◦C) and nanoparticle concentrations (0.05–
.5 Wt%). The viscosity measurements proved that dispersing
anoparticles in the base fluid caused a viscosity increase in all
anges of temperature and concentration. The maximum viscosity
ncrease (8%) occurred at 0.5 Wt% and 20 ◦C. In addition, the
anofluid showed a Newtonian behavior in all ranges of nanopar-
icle concentration and temperature. The measurements showed
hat the density is not a limiting factor because the maximum
ensity increase was 1.2% compared to the base fluid. As for the
hermal conductivity, an increasing trend has been observed as
he temperature and nanoparticle concentration increases, the
aximum enhancement was approximately 21% at 45 ◦C and 0.5
t%. Besides, in comparison with the base fluid, the synthesized
anofluid showed a remarkable increase of the convective heat
ransfer coefficient over all Reynolds number ranges. The maxi-
um enhancement was 34% at the Reynolds number of 15529
nd nanoparticle concentration of 0.5 Wt%.
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